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SEX HOROSCOPES

by ADG

“After the economy went bad, baby, so bad, I was 
thankful that at least I still had my job,” said 37-year-
old Cleveland resident and former phone sex operator 
Cindy LaRochelle, “but now that even my line of  work, 
oh yeah!, is being outsourced, there’s nothing for me to 
look to in the future. What’s your sign, baby?” 

Cindy is one of  tens of  thousands of  American phone 
sex operators to have been laid off  in the past few 
months, a result of  the four major american phone sex 
lines, Syren, SexTalk, Lonely@Home, and Virgin Mobile, 
having outsourced all their labor as of  January this year. 

“I gave the past 20 years of  my life to this business, are 
you ready to get down to business baby? and now they’re 
just throwing me out in the gutter like a naughty, naughty 
girl,” said Cindy, “I can’t even get another job now.” 

Cindy, like 30% of  all sex industry workers, is afflicted 
with Spasmodic Langyreal Sexphoria (SLS), a work-
related injury not currently covered by any insurance. 
Since losing her phone sex job two months ago she 
has subsequently been fired from a mortuary, a college 
library, a nail salon, and a bakery. She currently is 
receiving treatment at the Pasadena Phone Sex Workers 
Rehabilitation Center in Surprise!, Arizona. At this 
specialized facility she undergoes daily voice training 
lessons to help her curb her SLS; she hopes that in a few 
months she will be able to move out of  the rehab center 
and get a job at a local carwash. 

“It will be a really long...hard...hot struggle,” she 
says, “but I’m hoping I’ll be able to beat this, beat it so 
good.” Unfortunately, fellow PPSWRC patient 19-year-
old Clayburn Washtire does not share Cindy’s hopeful 
outlook. Washtire is afflicted with a particularly serious 
case of  SLS in which he can only speak in what doctors 
call a “violently orgasmic tone”. As a result he has been 
kicked out of  his home, where his parents deemed him 
an inappropriate influence on his 8-year-old younger 
sister. “She was getting in trouble at school for copying 
him!” said Washtire’s mother, “we couldn’t keep her 
around that.” 

Washtire is the leading plaintiff  in a class-action 
lawsuit along with 300 other former phone sex operators 
against the American phone sex Big Four for reparations 
for financial problems caused by their disease. Law 
experts across the country expect that Washtire and his 
co-plaintiffs are likely to win, making it a landmark sex 
workers rights case. 

With all the trouble outsourcing has caused for the 
Big Four, the big question is why did they all choose to 
outsource their labor and to where? The Virgin Mobile 
CEO had this to say in an text message: “Sry bout that. 
just tht Canadians wud b sexier.” Interestingly enough, 
since the move, outsourcing calls to the Big Four have 
increased by nearly 13x.  

PHONE SEX

This week, a particularly auspicious astroccurrence 
takes place, when Mercury’s shadow sister Suprenus 
makes its ninth circuit around the house of  sphinxes 
and chains, with particularly unusual effects on your 
sexual encounters! What have the heavens planned for 
you in your bed?? Read on!

ARIES: Your stubborn nature shall 
grow to consume your entire personality 
in intimate relations this week, much to 
the frustration of  all you encounter. 
Come to bed? “No.” Faster/Harder? 
“No.” Please stop I’m tired? “No.” 

If  you are involved with a Gemini or Libra, he/she 
will have had enough of  your nonsense and end your 
relationship on the spot. If  you are involved with a 
Taurus, your bed shall at once bleed with vinegar. You 
must continue nevertheless, for it is on this night that 
you shall conceive between you the next likeness of  
Wroth, the Lord of  Scales.

TAURUS: You shall become 
unbearably sweaty during sexual union 
this week, due to Jupiter’s affair in 
Neptune’s recalcitrant canoe region. 

Awash in the sour musk of  your own 
secretions, you will locate the tiny ghost of  your child, 
yet unborn. He will whisper a stirring five-line poem 
into your ear, but then transform into a seashell and 
be spirited away on a river of  your own tears. You shall 

be filled at once with a gassy stomachache, and you 
mustn’t allow anyone to touch you for a fortnight. 

GEMINI: A tall young man will 
approach you this week and request 
that you engage in sexual union. You 
must consent, but incriminatory photos 
of  your copulation will leak onto the 

internet, sullying your reputation forevermore. This 
is not a bad thing. As you should have 
noticed earlier, your life is predisposed 
towards endless suffering. Too bad!

CANCER, LEO: Lousy sex for you 
this week.

VIRGO: If  you drink the juice of  the 
fruit of  the orange tree, you will never 
menstruate again if  you are a woman, 
or begin to menstruate immediately if  
you are a man. You will have no sex this 

week because you are too annoying.
LIBRA: For you, this is the week of  

towels. Towels on your bed, towels on 
your head, towels in between you and 
your partner will grant you health and 
prosperity all week long, at least for you 

and your towels. In the midst of  your sexual encounters 
this week, your partner shall begin to smell irresistibly 
of  flame. You must throw milk on them at once. Keep 
a bucket of  milk by your bed for this purpose. Tell your 

partner that if  they ask why it is there, they will melt. 
This may or may not be true.

SCORPIO: Your sexual activity will 
be fourfold this week. The first will 
be the fiction of  wind and rains. The 
Second will be the union of  wildflowers 
and onions. The Third will be the 

transgression of  cauldrons and helms. The Fourth will 
be the trial of  tombs and liquids. Jupiter will strike you 
ruthlessly with neckache if  you do not 
eat a sack of  roses within the week. 

SAGITTARIUS, CAPRICORN: 
Sex this week fills you with a bottomless 
existential dread upon climax. 

AQUARIUS: Invisible poisonous 
gas erupts from every orifice of  your 
body this week, so it is better you do 
not propose sexual union to anyone 
unless you are absolutely sure they 
hold the pewter key of  gentility in their 

hearts. This has the power to neutralize your noxious 
aether, but if  their Saturn covers its face, you will begin 
to defecate snakes next week.

PISCES: Pretty good sex this week, 
but no contraceptives allowed.

I feel like my thesis and I have a very special 
bond. A very special bond. We spend so much 
time together. I think about it in the shower, 
while I’m in class, when I go fishing. I talk 
about it with people who have no interest in 
anything about it. I work on it for hours into 
the night. And that’s not even mentioning the 
masturbation.

Every night I masturbate with my thesis. It 
keeps me closer to the material. I begin slowly, 
approaching it and telling it how good it is. I lightly rip 
off  the back page, and begin reading. “Jacobson 2003, 
The Analytical Structure of  the Endorphin Literature, 
Journal of... oh my...” I whisper into the night air, and I 
am awash in pleasure. 

It’s a unique feeling. An incredible feeling. All those 
stresses and pains of  everyday life simply melt away in 
the presence of  such an enormity of  importance.

So maybe I’ve skipped a few meetings with friends. So 
maybe I broke up with my “significant other.” These are 
the things that senior year can do to you here at Reed.

I can feel the end of  the year approaching. 
As it does, I get excited at the prospect 
of  Renn Fayre and its magnificent thesis 
parade. But I struggle, knowing that as I 
approach the library with my thesis in hand, 
I may be tempted... just one page, I’ll think. 
I can read one page without any problems. 
And soon I will be writhing on the floor in 
a puddle of  sweat, the class of  ‘09 gathered 
around me, mouths agape, watching me 

ravish the document I have slaved over all year. The table 
of  contents will be flung madly across the room. The 
introduction will be stuffed in my mouth as the ink soaks 
down my throat. I will be rubbing my conclusion over 
my bare body as my dignity flutters away to some other, 
unknown part of  the world.

I can’t help it. Even writing about it, here, now, each 
keystroke sends a jolt of  electricity down my spine. A 
copy of  my thesis sits now in the corner of  my room, 
slumped over, tired I assume. My mouth waters. I can’t 
stand it any more. Here I go, and here I go again.

POSTCARD FROM THESIS HELL

Brio Set
This toy is so good 

that I basically can’t have 
sex without it anymore.  
Every time I go to a 
party now I always bring 
a briefcase with my Travel 
Brio Set in case I wind 
up getting laid.  Speaking 
of  “getting laid,” laying down this awesome train track 
while I am in bed with a pretty lady is one of  the most 
exciting feelings in the world. A+

Easy Bake Oven
There’s nothing like having 

sex while an 80 watt bulb 
cooks up a batch of  steaming 
hot brownies in an oven 
right next to you.  These 
brownies are so dang tasty, 
and I haven’t met a girl who 
hasn’t appreciated a square of  
warm chocolate brownie right 
after “doin’ the deed.” My ex-girlfriend did get severely 
burned one time though, so it’s important to keep the 
oven next to the bed but not actually in the bed.  We 
broke up because her burns were really unattractive.  
B+

Furby
I just can’t get enough of  this 

Furby guy!  Whenever I use 
this during sex I just wind up 
laughing the whole time at his 
lifelike phrases and gestures!  It’s 
just so funny, and it makes sex 
that much more enjoyable! A+

Dildo
Someone told me this is a 

really good basic sex toy but it 
was just super boring.  It didn’t 
even do anything, it just sort-of  
sat there.  I don’t see the appeal, 
and the sex was awful because I 
was basically just staring at the 
dildo the whole time waiting for 
it to do something interesting 
(which it never did).  F+
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